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"Most discussions of decision
mamng assume that only.
senior executives make
decisions or that only senior

. executives' decisions matter.
This is a dangerous mistake."

- Peter Drucker

long seminar with Drucker,
I still apply his "managememt
by objective" and related
principles to many situations.
In public policy decisions, for
example, one recognizes.that
citizensplaya critical role-by
deciding. to vote, to partici-
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Mine happened thir- ciding to donate to
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laWil'lChairundee 31 palm D r u eke r
weebeside a swimmim.g also placed a pFe-
pool at Claremont mium on integri-
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A half dozen of us your happiness;
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week basking in the Next summer, dur-
wisdom of legendary man- ing our primary election, citi-
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The' quotation above. big decisions on candidates
crystallizes one of his 'take for public office: Voters will
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Decades Ilifter that week- Do any @f us want to



make an unwise decision on
oil taxes? Of course not.
That leads us to the question .
of, "what is the wisest deci-
sion", and it's not too soon
to be thinking about it right
now.

Having wrestled with
this issue for several years'
now, I offer our readers these
thoughts.

1. What do oil taxes have to
do with me? Oil companies
are like newspapers, banks,
commercial fishermen or gro-
cery stores: they must make a
profit to survive. To make a
profit, they must make more
money than they spend on
expenses. One of their ex-
penses is taxes. If taxes and .
other expenses are too high,
they must invest elsewhere.
Alaska's oil and gas royalties,

_property taxes, income taxes
and production taxes pay
over 90% of Alaska's state
operating budget. Mean-
while, citizens pay no state
income or sales tax and get

- a Permanent Fund check. If
oil companies didn't pay for
state government, we would.
With some of the highest oil
taxes in the world, the Legis-
lature and Governor acted to
make Alaska more competi-
tive - to keep the Alyeska oil
pipeline from closing down.
The Alyeska pipeline takes
Alaskan oil to market but we
are producing less and less. If
Alyeskagoesdown for lack of
oil, the state overnment will

implode. We wouldn't have
money for roads, airports,
public safety or a jillion other
state programs - including
municipal revenue shar-
ing and support for schools
and rural Alaska programs.
Economists say that with-
out more oil investment, the
pipelines days are numbered.
Over half of Alaska'sjobs are
at risk along with our futures.

2. Do lower oil-taxesguaran-
tee more oil? At a legislative
hearing on the subject long-
time Alaskan employer May-
nard Tapp said, "I guarantee
you that no money you take
away in taxes will be used for
resource development." Can
we agree that, keeping high
taxes in place will not logi-
cally lead to more oil?

3. Long term or short term?
Let's ask ourselves, "Do we
make decisions for our im-
mediate benefit, or. for the
long run?" Of course, most
would agree we make deci-
sions with the future in mind,
especially ifwe have children.
Voting next August to repeal
tax reform and keep high
taxes in place will benefit us
for a little while, as oil in the
pipeline continues to drop
below 3/4 empty. But in the
long rim, can we agree that
even though lower taxes are
no guarantee of more oil, it
is a logical way to encourage
more production? More pro-
duction will mean a Ion e

life for the pipeline and more
economic support for our
kids in the long run.

As we seek wisdom, what
have other Alaskans said
publically about the oil tax is-
sue?

Northrim Bank Chair-
man Mark Langland testi-
fied, "The oil industry is car-
rying the primary burden of
supporting state government,
but government's appetite for
money is unlimited. When
the oil industry can no longer
feed that appetite Alaska's cit-
izenswill have to fillthe gap."

Steel worker Peter Mack-
sey told legislators that, "The
oil industry supports the life-
style and programs that this-
state has become accustomed
to. I am telling you that you
are asking too much from this
group and strangling all asso-
ciated with it."

_Local manufacturer, Lynn
Johnson, said his employee
strength is down 10%and in-
come is off40%due to lessoil
industry purchasing.

The late Governor Walter
J. Hickel's Commonwealth
North organization told the
legislature that it had studied
the issue and concluded that,
"without increased' produc-
tion Alaska's economy is in
jeopardy;' and that, "... trad-
ing some current oil tax rev-
enue-for longer-term produc-
tion from North Slope fields
is in the best interest of all
Alaskans."

President Theodore Roo-

sevelt observed, "Nine-tenths
of wisdom is being wise in
time." With .eil rapidly de-.
pleting can we summon the
wisdom in time to return to
healthy production?

Drucker might have ad-
vised that in a democracy,
we all share the duty and re-
sponsibility for the final deci-
sion on oil taxes -but it is our
children who will experience
the result.
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